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There certainly Will notlien failure 
cf crotó I'fi V»regon this yww. There 
nev«»r ha® bH>n and then the McKinley 
hili fa ih operation.

. $1 0«
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Entered at thb postoffice at McMinnville 
Oregon, as second-das’« inatter.

All tubtcribert who do not receive their 
paper regularly will confer a favor by im
mediately reporting the tame to thi» office

Thursday, August 4, 1892.

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC T1VKRT,

FOR I’RESIpEXC, 
GROVER CLEVELAND, 

of New \ ork.
For vice PRESIDENT. 

AD LA I E. STF.VENS*>N, 
of Illinois,

For Presidential Electors,
W. M. Colvig.....................of Jackson,
Geo. E. Noland.............. of Clatsop,
Hobt. A. Miller,............. of Jacksca
W. F. Butch er................... of Raker.

In the set lien lent of the tax law in 
the next legislature the representatives 
of the people should recognize the fact 
that the averag» »urn becomes a law- 
abiding citizen, very readily when he 
«•an make money by it.

I
!
i
I

FaMtienscomplain about tHe bad crop 
weather of this spring. McKinley 
should hnv» put in a w eather clause in 
that celebrated bill. The weather of 
tho future would 1« much be improved 
no doubt.

The highest price paid for wool in 
eastern Oregon this yearwsA-11« cents 
for a large lot at the Dalles, ’the wool 
growers still have great faith in 
McKinley bill.

the
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> Tliti cost of tlie troops at Homestead 
to the state of Pennsylvania is $21,000 
per day. This is rather expensive pro
tection to the people of Pennsylvania. 
Taxed on nearly all the goods they buy, 
they are still further taxed to protect 
the protected industries of the state in 
their efforts to reduce the wages of the 
protected (?) workingmen.

It has bee» recently said by nearly’ 
all the republican ]>aj>eri* that the 
Pinkertons are democrats, but Ute New 
York. (Ind.,) says: “The Pink-
erkxks are the strongest and most rabid 
repablicans of Chicago and New York. 
William Pinkerton and Robert Pink
erton are both republican stand-bys, 
and no man in Chicago exerts more 
political influence than Billy Pinker
ton. It is to their interest to be repub
licans.’’ Readers can take their choice 
and believe as they choose.

IT IS A BURDtN.

; tax. REPUBLICAN STATES THAT MAY 
BE CONSIDERED DOUBTFUL.

Among the tlie very foremost agita
tors for the building of better country | 
roads is ex-Gov. James A. Beaver, of 
Pennsylvania, who made this tlie sub
ject of an executive message during his 
term of office. Gov. Beaver has writ
ten tor tlie August number of the Jo- 

: rum an explanation why most com- 
Modern! Supposing he made a profit of 10 ]>er munities find it so difficult to get good 

' cent on his outlay, the jobber paid at roads. The sclnwl tax, lie says, we 
least $1.6.5. The jobber certainly made have become accustomed to; so we 
15 per cent upon this and the retailer have become accustomed to be taxed 

for charitable institutions anti for the

Jgincpowei at the plant, with the addi- POLITICAL OUTLOOK, 
i tion of another 30 horse power boiler, to

Some people say that a tariff" is not a run tlie electrical machinery. With 20 
Everj’one is willing to admit that 2000-candle power arc lights burning 

' it is not a tax in the way that a proper- in the city, McMinnville would have
ty tax is a tax, but just the same it is a the fame of being the best lighted eity 
tax upon the energy of the people who of its size on the coast. Why not do it; 
have to buy the goods upon which the , the people would not object to the iin- 
MeKinley bill acts. Last year the peo-; provement. 
pie of the United States purchased a

The Willamette valley, and especial-1 large quantity of imported cotton goods. 1 
ly the section of country surrounding I It might not be our readers who did 
McMinnville is capable of backing up I this, but, nevertheless, the value of the 
almost any public or private improve- ! goods imported wis $29,142,000; upon 
ment. Almost any manufacturing in- ] this was placed a tax of $14,852,690. 
dustry with business men at its head ' You can easily see that for every dol- 
can make money in this section. The 1 lar’s worth of goods purchased the im- 
improvements, Imth public and private porter paid in the neighborhood of $1.50 
are away behind the times. Modern: 
ideas as yet have not much of a foot- ! 
hold in this section, but a change for 
the better is noticed. Gradually mod
ern ideas will take hold of the i>eople 
and then they will be carried to tlie 
same extreme that the mossbackism of 
several years ago reacheij. < >ne is as 
bad as the other. What we want in 
this section is a safe, reliable, solid 
growth, not behind nor in ex«?essof the 
backing capacity of this section.

NOT reasonable.

The Southern State». With Connecticut. 
Indiana. New .Jersey and New York 
Would Give Cleveland 2'l«i Vote»— 
Other Figures on Which to Bate Polit
ical Calculations—Straw» that Indicate 
Democratic Success.

Some sanguine republicans have 
been claiming one or perhaps two 
Southern states for Harrison. This

ocratic New York four years ago he : 
will carry it again this year.

As to Indiana, Mr. Harbison is noto
riously weaker there now thafr-ke was 
in in 1888, when he carried the t-tirtfaj/ »nd may change the political standing 
only 2,348, in a total of nearly 54O.WQ**’«wj.i<tates. They base this belief on 
votes. ’ “

The states that may be certainly 
counted u]K»n as republican are as 
lows:
Idaho
Maine
Michigan (say) 
Minnesota.........
New Hampshire

Total
If we exclude

On the grounds thus set forth many 
shrewd observers predict a |>olitical rev- 

’olution this year that will sweep over 
(the country east anil west, as iu 1890,

fol*

lai

3jOhio.
G.ppniisv Irania
7 Vermont.......
9 ‘Washington
41

New York and

23
32

4
4

. 08
In-

I A broad tired wagon, wheel is a road 
maker while a narrow wheel is a road 
destroyer. The law makers of Michi
gan have at last recognized this fact 
and have jiassed a law giving a farmer 
who has wagon wheels wider than a 
certain number of inches, a rebate in 
his road tax of one half. The Oregon 
law makers must meet tlie popular de
mand for better roa«ls in some manner 
at the next .session of the legislature 
and this i«'a»» woul«l l>e an excellent

• one to in«.-t«porate in the road law of 
■ the state.

_______________ J A shaft time ago wtiile the North- 
The results of Cleveland’s adminis- ! western Shingle association was in ztz 

(ration continue to drop into the water »1®**-K was announced to that bodv 
from the Cramp yards and the other I 
large ship yards of tlie country. The 
Columbia was launched the other Jay. 
She will be the fastest vessel aSpat in 
any sea and will lie capableof steaming 
faster than the City of Paris. She will 
be able to make as her nvarage speed 22 
knots per hour. At this rate she will 
be able to overhaul the uiiK'h talkoi of 
ocean greyhound*of tiie merchant ser
vice.

lastA person who was in tho city 
year wouk! not know it this summer. 
The amount of improvement,both pub
lic and private, is large and it is hoped 
that the end of the season will see 
more of it.

According to the report of the com
missioner of internal revenue, lietween 
$7,1X10,000 and $£,.00,000 was expended 
in sugar bounties last year. The repub
lican party has a patent on this rneth- 
of cheapening sugar.

in ses
sion, it was announced to that body 
that the Washington State World’s] 
fair building would require 337,000 
shingles tor its roof. Thereupon the 
association promptly instructed its sec
retary to buy that number of shingles 
and to donate them to the World's fair 
board for the state. The quarrymen, 
lumbermen and loggers of Washington 
have l>een equally generous, and al- 

i most all the building material reipiired 
has been donated.

The loss of the training stables is to> 
lie deplored. No matter how small a 
matter some people consider it, it is 
still a loss to the city and to the <*un- 
ty. Yambill county can support a 
county fair. With the track in the 
hands of enterprising business men the 
association could l»e paying a dividend 
instead of calling for assessments. If 
an effort had l>een matte at the time 
the trotting circuit was organized this 
city could easily have been in it.

There is a time in the life of a city 
| when it is necessary to have the names 
! of the streets jxisted conspiuousJy on 
. the street corners and the houses num
bered. The cost of displaying the 
street names would be but a slight ex- 

i pense to the city and the numbering 
<»f tlie houses a smaller expense to tlie 
owners. Everyone knows the lienefit 
to be derived from tlie system and 
there is no reason why this eity should 

i not have it done. Fifteen minutes of 
I the council session wowkl accomplish 
I»-

Major Handbury of the United States 
engineer corps was up and inspected 
the Yamhill river last week prepara
tory to commencing work upon it in 
order that boats can reach Dayton with 
safety. While Dayton is to be con
gratulated upon the fact that she is at 
present at the head of navigation on 
the Yamhill river, this item alone will 
not add to her importance. It is re
ported that the citizens of that place 
are attempting to induce the engineers 
to believe that obstructions too great to 
take away exist lietween Dayton and 
this city.

In the first place we do not be
lieve the report, but think it the work 
of some petty meddling fool, with less 
sense than a jelly fish. I f the river was 
navigable to this city or to Sheridan, 

| Dayton would enjoy more commercial 
benefit from the river than she does 

' now, when situated at the head of nav
igation. There would be a consolida
tion of interests; there would be more 
money for a line of steamers if the 
freight of McMinnville, Lafayette and 
Dayton could lie carried by water, and 
Dayton, like the ether towns, would 
reap the lienefit of a lower freight rate 
owing to the consolidation of freighting 
interests, and her commercial impor
tance would increase in greater propor- 
tion than that of any of the other towns 
The business men of Dayton are too 
sensible to hinder the efforts of the 
citizens of this place and Lafayette to 
get bet ter .transportation facilities. Peo
ple who hear these rumors should close 
their ears to them, as they are not rea
sonable.

' paid about $1.90 for the dollar’s worth
| of goods. The retailer must make a
I profit in order to live and the average 
profit on this class of goods is at least 
20 per cent. The man or woman who 
bought the goods paid $2.28 for a dol
lar’s worth of goods.

This is a fair sample of the effect of 
the tariff’.

The highest price paid for wool in i be made by a small contribution of per- 
i Eastern Oregon this year was 16 cents • sonal labor. It is this long and deep

tlie fact iiwwhbtk ... ...........   www
with the extravagance of the billion- 
dollar congress and the prospect of in
creased taxation consequent on the 
confiscation of the surplus, will arouse 
the farmers and workingmen to action, 
as thev were roused by the first blow 
dealt "by tlie McKinley bill on the 
consumers of the necessaries of life.

The figures given will afford a basis 
of calculation for the prophets who de
light in s]>ecnlating on the chance* of 
the election.

One thing is certain. States which 
have been abselutely sure for the repub
licans ever since 18Ô0, are for the first 
time since Lincoln's administration 
fairly considered doubtful. It matter» 
not whether this is due to the increase 

, of indeixmdence among the voter», to 
i the farmers' alliance party or to any 
> other special cause. The fact that auch 

state- as Iowa, Kansas, Massachusetts 
' and Wisconsin are doubtful shows that 

the nation is in the throes of a political 
revolution.

seems like a forlorn hope in view ot diana from tlie democratic column, the 
the fact that the republican party is states certain 
pledged to a Force bill and that Presi- Alabama 
dent Harrison is known to be a fanatic pg{iaa^sas 
on the subject of controlling Southern pForidiu 
elections by Federal bayonets. The Georgia 
electoral vote of the south seems certain [^"¡'sian’a 
to go solidly for Cleveland. The so- Maryland

in the electoral college These, with 
the 67 electoral votes of Connecticut (6) J iana an<

_ , 1X1. 11 vvz OH S1 s-1 J y IM I » ». 1 »4 llx.lv 111 Xi Oxz I *» 1 U1 v 14A 11*1relief of the poor; but in most states the state9 have 130 votM Mississippi
habit of generat ions, so far as concerns 
the improvement of roads, has been the 
ineffective system of “working the

to be deniocratic are:
.lllMissouri 

H North « arolina 
3 South Carolin

. . 41*
13
13

8 
s
9 New Jersey

Tennesee 
Texas 
Virginia. 
West Virginia 
Connecticut .

inenecnve system o. worKing toe Indiana New J and
roads," so that most men have not only New York mako a tot"a, of fof 
had it firmly fixed in their mind. tha the deniocraHc caudidate8j or three 
roads are not proper subjects for direct, . . n,.„pssflrv to eleel.
taxation, but that the highways might

per pound, and it is one of the favored 
articles in the tariff’law of this country. 
Of woolen good $43,000,006 worth were 
imported, and on them the government 
collected a tax of $35,000,000, or about 
80 percent. For every dollar’s worth of 
goods imported some one paid $2.70, al
lowing the average profit to the differ
ent dealers.

You should not believe that the tariff’ 
is not a tax.

The consumer not only pays the tax 
uj>on the goods imported, but he pays 
tlie dealers a certain per cent of profit 
upon the tariff tax. In other words, 
the tariff* tax is compounded with the 
various profits of the dealers by the 
time the goods reach the hands of the 
consumer. The consumer's tax upon 
the cotton goods in last year’s trade 
amounted to 12S per cent, 78 per cent 
more than the importers; his tax on 
woolens was 170 per cent, or 90 more 
than the importers.

If this is not a tax upon someone, 
Webster had better change his defini
tion of the word, which is: “To make 
demands upon; to load with a burden.”

rooted habit and unwillingness to pay 
a direct sufficient road tax that is the 
primary cause of our national disgrace 
in having so few good highways; and 
and the remedy lies in such an agita
tion as is hapily now going on in most 
states for a keener appreciation of the 
direct commercial lieneflts of weiyiiuilt 
roads.

The Oregon hen is again in eompeti 
tion with the Iowa hen. Thiâ should 
not be. If the protection policy will 
protect and induce the production of 
things not produced here is a great 
opportunity to show up its power.

Was Wilson Insane.

The city needs arc lights in the 
streets. The present alternating incan- 

; descent machine is carrying nearly all 
the lights it can stand with the street 

1 lights. The city could lie better light- 
: ed by arc lights; would be more mod- 
i ern in appearance and the 1000 candle- 
j power now used on street lights could 

be used to advantage on the commer- 
I eial circuit. The cost of a 20 light, 

4<X)00-candlepower generator would not' 
I exceed $1500. There is plenty of en-

‘ Total . 182
New York added to 

I there would increase the total demo- 
. I cratic vote to 233 and would elect Mr. 
4 Cleveland with ten votes to spare.

more than the 223 necessary to elect. ,T‘le doubtful.
But the Harrison republicans claim a st¿on» P^bility that some of

that Harrison carried Indiana and will give Clevetand pluraliUes:
New York in 1888 and can carry them I Colorado11 
again this year. This claim ignores Illinois 
the marked changes that have taken Kanaas 
place since the last presidential elec- I Massachusetts 
tiou Mr. Cleveland is stronger than Nebraska 
he was four years ago—Mr. Harrison is Total 
weaker. The fight against Mr. Cleve- North and 
land within his own partj- has been republican, but the republican plurali- 
fairly fought out, and those who were 
his opponents are honestly, earnestly 
and will be enthusiastically in favor of 
his election. The New York democ
racy has been solidified by threats of] 
Force bills, prepared and urged on1 
congress by the notorious John I. Dav
enport, whose armed ruffians have ar
rested without warrant, hundred» of

. honest workingmen and legal voters at 
I the polls in New York at every elec- 
1 tion in which he lias found authority 
i to take part.

The business community has been I from a comparison of the pluralities 
! disgusted with the surplus squandering they cast for Harrison in 1888 and tlieir 
the general profligacy and the Mckin- democratic pluralities in 1890, the sec- 

■ leyisni of the administration. Reform-1 ond year of Harrison's administration, 
ers who supported Harrison four years I The following are the figures: 

’ ago are scandalized by the connection I 
of the Wanamakers, Itaums and El- state 
kinses with the administration, by the Illinois 
abuse of civil service rules, by the presi- J?wa , , , .. , . 1 I Massachusettsdential nepotism and by the unscrupu- Kansas 
lous use made of the Federal patron-1 Nebraska 
age to secure Mr. Harrison’s nomina-1 wisconsh'8"'1 
tion. The republicans count on demo- In Kansas and Nebraska the plurali- 
cratic treachery to Cleveland. They I ygg ¡n is<jo were of the democracy and

An autopsy was held on Wilson’s re-' 
mains Friday ah Oregon City, at 1 
o’clock, performed by Drs. Paine aud 
Carl, of Oregon City, which reveals, 
many points of interest. The brain ’ 
and its membranes weighed 04 ounces. 
The membranes were in a high state of 
congestion, evidently of recent origin. 
The frontal lobes of the brain present
ed two distinct points of softening, evi
dently of long standing. Inquiry into 
the history of Wilson reveals the fact 
that since childhood he had been con
sidered as strange in his ways, and at 
many times doing things for which he 
could not be held responsible. His 
father for years before Wilson’s birth 
had epilepiti cconvulsions. These facts 
of parentage and the abnormal condi
tion of brain would strongly point to 
the conclusion that he was nol wholly 

, responsible for his act.
Get New and Startling Facts at Druggists.
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OREGON BETTER FIXED.

9 Nevada
4 North Dakota 

.24 Oregon
. 13'Rhode Island.. 
.lO.South Dakota
15 Wisconsin
8 Wyoming

South Dakota have

8
. 3
.3

4
4

12
9

no 
been

Daily Forecasts of the Weather Will 
be Issued from Portland.

ties have l>een steadily decreasing. Wy
oming is very close. 1st ill, they are 
perhaps more likely to remain the re
publican side than to change over, un
less the independent movement affects 
them.

California and Oregon are claimed by 
the republicans, but without any* good 
foundation.

The other doubtful states all voted 
for Harrison in 1888, but since that 
year they have undergone a remarka
ble political revolution, as will appear

Harrison 
pluralities 

in 1S8S 
23,104 

..32,084 
.32.037 
.30.152 
.27.872 
.. 4.42!» 

.21321

The V. S. weather bureau on the Pa
cific coast is divided as follows: E, B. 
Olney, Olympia, is in charge of the 
Washington state weather service; B. 
S. l’ague, Portland, in charge of the 
Oregon weather service, and James A. 
Barwick, Sacramento, in charge of the 
California weather service Each state 
weather service works independent of 
the other, each collecting and publish
ing climatic and crop data relative to 
their own state.

Joliu P. Finley, lieutenant of the 9tb 
IT. S. Infantry," is on detailed duty 
from liis regiment for duty with the 
Weather Bureau. He is stationed at 
San Francisco, and his duties have 
been to make forecasts for California, 
while B. S. l’ague, in addition to his 
other duties, will make forecasts for 
Oregon and Washington.

Congress having made provision for 
additional local forecast officials, to 
meet tlie demands from various sec
tions of the country, Mr. B. S. l’ague 
at Portland, Oregon, has lieen appoint
ed Local Forecast official, in addition to 
his present duties, and he will have 
charge of the preparation and dissemi
nation of local weather forecasts for ___ .... . . j Pague’s 

1 duties heretofore have l>een having 
charge of the first class meteorology of- 

I floe at Portland, Oregon and charge of 
the Oregon weather bureau. His new 
duties will be to make weather fore
casts for the various sections of Oregon 
and Washington. These weather fore
casts are of etqiecial value to agricult
ural interests and the issuance of them 
from Portland will allow of their reach
ing the public at ail earlier period than 
they have heretofore done and will 
also allow of a further and more exten- 

i wive system of dissemination. Daily 
weather maps will also l»e issued aud 
distribute«! gratuitously, giving the 

’ rain and fair weather areas, the move- 
i ment of storms, changes of tempera

ture, etc.

Democratic < Iregon and Washington, 
pluralities «luti«*« lioivi < »fmv* ìmVi» 

in 1893.
30.822
9,019
3,885

45,076 
<12,851 

1,782
.33,732

are likely to be disappointed. But re-1 farmers’ alliance combined over the re
publican treachery is very apt to do its publicans. This year, through the 
work at the polls, both through ab-1 strong movements of the I ndependents 
sentees and knifing on the insuiter of I many strong republicans admit that 
Blaine and repudiator of Platt. Hence I they are in danger of losing both those 
there is no good ground for concluding states, a.« well as Colorado, Montana 
that because Mr. Harrison carried dem-1 and Nevada.

Will Locate at McMinnville for Three Weeks Commencing Monday, August, Eighth.! 
It is a Free Show. Come One, Come All.

KICKAPOO INDIAN SAGWA
? KICKAPOO

INDIAN

A TRUTHFUL 
TALE 

SPEEDS BEST 
WHEN 

PLAINLY TOLD.

A Sound Stomach.
and Healthy Liver means

Nothing so quickly 
strikes the Root of Disease .. KICKAPOO 0

Long Life anti P -rf-.-t ! Kahl
More than that :

as the Kickapoo Indian 
Remedies. No

It means Happiness anti
Contentment. ,

trace of mineral poisons are 
contained therein.

INDO SflGWfl

<>
0
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QUICK CUKE FOR AU KINDS OF PAIN. 
C000 FOR MAN OR BEAST.

It has no equal. It stops pain 
as if by magic. It should be 
in every family, for it is truly a 
doctor in your house for f’.ar- 

Chilblains, 
Neuralgia. 
Headache, 

Cuts, 
Pains,

ache, Toothache, 
Freezes, Sprains, 
Colic, Diarrhoea, 
Sore Throat, Burns, 
Bruises, Rheumatic
Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, 
Cramps in the Stomach or 
Limbs, and all sudden or acute 
pains, external or internal.
It gives immediate relief.
Price, 2S cents per bottle, 5 bottles 
for $1.00. Ask your druggist for It.

KICKAPOO
• INDIAN •

• •

♦ • ♦ CURE

!
!!
!!I

I
]; COUGH

f The great Indian Vegetable 
Remedy fdr

COUGHS, COLDS, 
SORE THROAT, 

INFLUENZA, 
and all Diseases of the 

Chest and Lungs.
No one need suffer long with 

a cough or cold if they will 
only try this popular 

remedy.
Price, 50 cents per bottle;

5 bottles for $2.00.

For sale by all druggists.

WE do not pretend 
that these children 

of nature, the Indians, 
possess supernatural 
powers, or that they 
have stored their minds 
with medical lore from 
musty volumes in the 
colleges of their white 
brothers.

No! they have been 
the pupils of Nature, and 
their books the grassy 
fields, the shaded wood
lands, and the traditions 
of their tribes from time 
immemorial. Where do 
we find such fine exam
ples of health, strength, 
and activity as among 
the native Indians, un
defiled by the ways of 
the white men ? They do 
not suffer even to-day 
with chronic diseases. 
Why? liecause Nature 

i has provided a cure for 
| all the ills of humanity, 
and they have learned 
her secrets. Not only 
do they know the proper 
herbs to use, but they 
know at what season 
they should be gathered, 
how they should 1>e pre
served, and, best of all, 
how to prepare the med
icines from them to 
secure successful results. 
These things they know 
as no other people on 
the face of the earth 

I kneru’y or probably ever 
, will, as, unlike the white 
physician, they do not 
divulge their secrets. 
If a white doctor finds, 
as he thinks, some new 
cure, he is bound by. 
the medical 
his society to 
fully, so that, 
a matter of 
opinion, one 
as good as 
With the Indians, their 
ways are kept to them
selves, and it was not 
until that intrepid scout, 
” Texas Charlie,” who 
lived among this ancient 
trilie of Kickapoos, — 
one of the oldest tribes 
extant, — and won their 
love and friendship, were any of these secrets 
known, and no other man on earth has 
yet acquired them. It is to him the people of 
the United »States and other countries arc 
indebted for the blessings of this knowledge, 

I and so wonderful are the cures which have 
lieen effected through their introduction that 
to-day they asc a standard article in every

■ drug store throughout the civilized world, and 
have won their zcay solely on merit to this 
proud position in ten short years. Is not that 
the strongest testimony that could be produced ?

laws of 
tell them 
except in 

personal 
doctor is 

another.

Nature’s Greatest Gift of All.”
Blood-Making

Blood-Cleansing

Life-Sustaining
’THE rare combination , 

of the best of the 
vegetable kingdom, gath- ' 
ered, cured, and pre
pared into medicine by 
the native skill of those 
versed in Nature’s ways, 
has been given to the 
world in this prepara
tion. Nothing equalling 
it for the cure of the ills 
arising from impure 
blood, torpid liver, dis
eased kidneys, deranged 
stomach, and the ner
vous system, and espe
cially (or those ailments 
peculiar to women, has I 
ever lieen known. Its 
fame has spread like -a 
prairie fire from one encl 
< f the continent to the 
other. The cures which 
have been wrought by 
this* remarkable prepara
tion are marvellous. In 
ihe older cities of the 
East—aye, in Europe 
even — its wonderful 
properties of curing has 
made it the most popular 
remedy on the market.

.Some" of the stories' 
told of its miraculous 
powers have astounded 
the wisest professors of 
botany and medicine. 
Our repeated offers of 
$5,000 in cash for any 
improvement in our for
mula has never yet been 
taken. “It is an impos
sibility,” say all; “your 
combination is so abso- ’

lutely perfect that it would be like painting 
the lily or gilding refined gold.”

If you are suffering from any of the ills of 
humanity reached through medicine, do not 
fail to take Kickapoo Indian Sagwa, and 
note its quick effect.

Be not Afraid. The Wonders
The Kickapoo Indians are on of die Vegetable Kingdom

| a Mission of Health and are offered to the
Healinu. and come amonc Human Race

yon for the Benefit of by the Children of the
the Sick and Suffering. Field and Forest.

Clothing,

KICKAPOO
INDIAN =

KILLER;;

I

For sale by all druggists 
throughout the U. S
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Prepared by the Kickapoo 
Indians from their own Natural 
Roots and Herbe. Two to four 
doses will be sufficient. A 
Pleasant, Safe, Reliable and 
Prompt Remedy for the removal 
of Stomach and* Seat or Pin 
Worms from Child or Adult. 
It is easy to take, never fails, 
absolutely harmless, and re
quires no physic.

Price, 25 cents a package
5 for $l.dD.

KICKAPOO
INDIAN

• • • SALVE
This salve is made from 

the medicinal properties of 
Healing Herbs, Roots, Barks, 
etc. It contains no lard (hog’s 
grease) or impure tallow from 
diseased or feverish animals, 
and when applied to Wounds 

; or Old Sores it at once causes 
them to heal. It will be found 
an excellent dressing for Fever 
Sores, Cancers, Piles, and all 
kinds of Indolent Ulcers.
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It is Nature’s own Tonic
and Blood Purifier.

Only 25 cents a pack 
age, or 5 for 

$1.00.

3’S BLOOD PURIFIER/
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